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PHENOL EXTRACTION METHODS AS APPLIED TO COAL
AND A STUDY OF THE RESULTING COMPOUNDS
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of "Cite Investigation.
The purpose of this investigation has been to separate
in unaltered form the fundamental substances of which coal is com-
posed in order that their characteristic properties may be studied
in detail. It is to be recalled that existing methods of analysis
do not furnish any information as to the presence of such sub-
stances. The method of ultimate analysis for example gives us
percentage amounts of elemental constituents with no suggestion as
to the compounds of which they may be a part. The method of prox-
imate analysis gives information only as to the products of de-
structive distillation and the results furnish only a vague sug-
gestion as to the possible properties of the fundamental com-
pounds. It is to be noted further in this connection that neither
the elemental constituents nor the products of destructive dis-
tillation, are involved in the practical problems connected with
the handling and use of coal, such as deterioration, oxidation,
weathering, spontaneous combustion, storage and coking of this
material. On the contrary, those properties are the direct accom-
paniment of the original and unchanged compounds which enter into
the texture of the raw coal. It would seem to be, therefore, of
special importance that these compounds be separated in some man-
ner in order that their properties as related to these practical

5problems may be studied. By this means it may be possible more
directly to diagnose the difficulties and prescribe remedies for
them.
Efforts along this line have multiplied in recent years.
Much suggestive information has come from the study of the types
of vegetable matter, which have constituted the source of the
initial coal substance. The microscopical studies of White^ of
the United States Geological Survey, and Professor Jeffrey^ of
Harvard, have developed the general proposition that the original
organic constituents would fall into two general classes:- those
of the cellulose and those of the resinic type. A similar line
of evidence has been developed by numerous investigators, who
have made use of various solvents, which, in the main, have dif-
ferentiated the compounds along the same general lines. The work
of Frazer and Hoffman^ 3 Clark and Wheeler^ 4 \ and Professor
Lewes may be cited in this connection.
In conformity, therefore, to this general proposition
as to the coal constituents we have proceeded upon the general hy-
pothesis that in the unaltered coal two types of compounds are to
be met with: (1) the degradation products of the cellulose sub-
stances and (2) the less altered and perhaps more characteristic
compounds of the resinic type. The first line of investigation,
therefore, from the chemical standpoint, would seem to consist in
a study of various solvents, which might lend themselves to such a
separation into the two main subdivisions of the coal constituent,
and (2) a study of the general properties of each branch.
Outline of Present Investigation.
(1). Various extractive agents were used to determine

6the extent or completeness of their solvent properties. Solvents
were selected which would seem to have the greatest ability to re-
move those bodies which were of the resinic type. The substances
tried are arranged in the order of their solvent properties in so
far as that would seem to be indicated in preliminary studies di-
rectly concerned with the extent of the solvent action of each.
The list is as follows: phenol, ortho-cresol, low boiling tar dis-
tillate, para-cresol, pyridine, phenol- toluene mixture, aniline,
methyl aniline, acetone, toluene, benzene, carbon di sulphide, and
turpentine. While some of the above solvents might warrant fur-
ther study there are evident advantages over the other compounds
in the use of phenol and it was made the subject of extended
study.
(2) , A general survey of the various types of coal was
made to determine the relative amounts of phenol- soluble extract
contained in each, with the general results as follows:- The aver-
age amount of material extracted from Pocahontas coal was 1.8 %
and the results varied in the case of Illinois coals from 22 % to
39 $ . These results were calculated on an ash and moisture free
basis.
(3)
.
By effecting a separation as indicated under (1),
it was possible to study the separate divisions, i.e., the in-
soluble residue and the extracted material, to determine which
had the greater avidity for oxygen absorption, also to which divi-
sion should be credited the coking constituents, and what products
of decomposition, such as gas, illuminants, tar, etc., could be
assigned to each.

7I. APPARATUS A1JD METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Preliminary.
In the preliminary feature of the work, conducted to de-
termine which solvent would he the best suited to our purpose, the
adaptability of the solvent was determined by the amount of mater-
ial which it would remove and, also, by the absence of chemical
activity involved in its use. That is to say, the action must be
that of a solvent only and must not develop chemical changes eith-
er in its own structure or that of the components of the coal.
These features of the case could be most readily determined by
noting (l) the amount of the extract and (2) the sum of the ex-
tract and residue which should substantially correspond to the
weight of the original material, this would be the case provided
no chemical action had taken place. The refinements in analytical
methods in the preliminary work were not developed beyond the
point which would be necessary to determine the applicability of
the extractive agent to the work in hand. The list of solvents
is given herewith in the order of their effectiveness, the most
active being placed first: Phenol, ortho-cresol, low boiling tar
distillate, para-cresol, pyridine, phenol-toluene mixture,
aniline, methyl aniline, acetone, toluene, benzene, carbon disul-
phide, and turpentine.
Para-cresol, ortho-cresol, and low boiling tar distil-
late decomposed during the extraction, thus apparently increasing
the amount of extracted material. Ortho-cresol gave but little
decomposition product and as a solvent it ranked next to phenol.
Methyl aniline and aniline probably gave some decomposition pro-
ducts^^. Pyridine and phenol- toluene mixture gave a certain
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of phenol alone. Furthermore the increase in the amount of nitro-
gen which is found in both the extract and residue after treatment
with pyridine must be taken as an index of the formation of sub-
stitution products not originally present in the coal sub-
stances^ H8) a Acetone, benzene, carbon disulphide and turpentine
extracted only small amounts of material.
Phenol and the Conditions which Influence the Amount and
Character of Extract.
As a result of the preliminary work done above, it seem-
ed evident that phenol was the best suited for use as an extract-
ive agent. A study, therefore, of the ultimate requirements pos-
sible in its use, was the next step to be undertaken. The funda-
mental conditions to De observed were found to be (a) length of
time, (b) temperature, (c) presence or absence of air in any part
of the process. The effect of these various conditions may be
shown as follows:
(a) Time of Extraction.
In order to determine the amount of material extracted
for various lengths of time, five grams of coal were treated for
five hours and the amount of extract determined. This extraction
was carried on successively for five hour periods. At the end of
twenty hours the extraction was discontinued and the weight of the
residue determined. The results of the extraction were as fol-
lows :
TABLE I.
RESULTS FROM THE EXTRACTION OF COAL WITH PHENOL FOR FIVE
HOUR PERIODS
Weight of the extract after 1st five hours 1.188
2nd .110
3rd
. 040
4th np.7

It will be noted from Table 1 that during the last five hours of
extraction only .027 of material was obtained. To determine
whether this last increment was true extract or decomposition pro-
ducts of the solvent, the phenol was distilled alone for ten hours
without any coal in the extraction tube, and the phenol distilled
off at the end of that time. The weight of the residue in the
flask was .03 gram. This weight of decomposition product obtained
after ten hours of distillation would represent an equivalent of
,015 gram for five hours of distillation. When we consider that
the amount of apparent extract during the last five hours was only
.027 gram, if .015 gram of this were derived from the phenol, then
only .012 gram would be the weight of the true extractive sub-
stance. It was decided, therefore, to stop the extraction at the
end of twenty hours and this length of time for the extraction pro-
cess was used in all of the work.
(b) Temperature of the extraction.
In the earlier part of the work it was found that there
was a larger amount of material extracted from the coal if the
solvent was applied hot as at 110°C* instead of at 20° to 25°,
The use of the higher temperature was accomplished by condensing
the phenol at the temperature of boiling toluene, i.e., 110°. By
causing the condensate at this temperature to flow upon the coal,
which in turn was held in the vapors of the phenol, the tempera-
ture of the solvent was always kept above 110°. The weight of ex-
tract and residue from two coals, when extracted with phenol at
the two different temperatures, is given in the following table:
* All temperatures readings in this discussion are Centigrade.
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TABLE 2
WEIGHT OF EXTRACT AND RESIDUE FROM COAL EXTRACTED
AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES
Coal Residual Extracted Extracted Difference
Substance at 25°C. at 110°C.
AA Extract 1.564 1.891 0.127= + 2.56 %
Residue 2.543 3.451 - .092= - 1.84 %
B Extract 1.326 1.458 + 0.132= + 2.64 fo
Residue 3.788 3.674 - 0.114= - 2.28 fo
It will "be noticed that with both coals the weight of residue de-
creased and that the weight of extract increased when the ex-
traction was carried out at the higher temperature. The discrep-
ancies are to oe referred to the decomposition element resulting
from the continuous boiling of the phenol. This topic is dis-
cussed more fully later. Although the amount of extract was not
large, it was thot advisable to carry out the extraction at the
higher temperature even though the apparatus, which was necessary
for doing it, was slightly complicated.
(c) Presence of Air in the Extraction Apparatus.
In some of the preliminary experiments it was found that
the weight of extract and residue combined was equal to more than
the original weight of the coal. One of the reasons for this was
found to be the increase in weight due to oxidation of some of the
substances present, i.e., extract, residue, or phenol. The ex-
traction was, therefore, carried out in the absence of air, car-
bon dioxide being conducted thru the apparatus. The following re-
sults show very plainly that there is an increase of weight in
both the extract and residue, when the distillation was carried
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otit in the presence of air. The test was made on five grams of
two different coals. These results are given in Table 3.
TABLE 3
COAL EXTRACTED WITH PHENOL IN THE PRESENCE OF AIR
AND CARBON DIOXIDE
Coal Residual In COg In Air Increase
Substance
A Extract 1.564 1.614 .050 = 1.00 %
Residue 3.543 3.691 .148 = 2.96 fo
Total 5.107 5.305 .198 = 3.96 1o
B Extract 1.326 1.389 .063 = 1.26 %
Residue 3.788 3.921 .133 = 2.66 fo
Total 5.114 5.310 .196 = 3.92 %
Apparatus
.
From the preliminary work the following apparatus was
decided upon as being the best adapted for carrying out the pro-
cess. A drawing of the apparatus is shown in Figure I; photo-
graphs Nos. 1 and 2 show two different views of the apparatus. An
extraction cone (A), 25 by 80 cm., was supported in the neck of a
750 cc. Kjeldahl flask by means of a bent glass rod (B). A No. 7
rubber stopper (C) which contained three holes was placed in the
neck of the flask. Two of the holes were for small glass tubes
(E and F) thru which carbon dioxide could be circulated. The one
large hole in the center was for the upper end of a glass appara-
tus (G) which acted as a condenser for the phenol. This conden-
ser was almost as large as the neck of the flask at the lower end
and drawn out at the upper end to fit a water condenser (H ) . The
condenser should be large enough to hold about 25 cc. of toluene,

11a
Figure 1
Apparatus for the con-
tinuous extraction by
phenol at 110°.
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110°. The toluene itself was condensed by an ordinary 70 cm.
water condenser. A Woods 1 metal bath was used for boiling the
phenol. The whole flask was protected from draughts by asbestos
paper.
Process of Extraction.
One important problem which presented itself in the ex-
traction of coal with phenol, was the matter of freeing the resi-
due and the extract from the solvent. Obviously, the extract and
the residue must be treated in an entirely different manner be-
cause of the nature of each. In spite of the fact that all pre-
cautions as to oxidation, decomposition, etc., were observed dur-
ing the extraction, it was found that the sum of the weight of
extract and residue was larger than the original weight of coal.
This fact seemed to indicate that phenol was being retained in
either the extract or the residue by a physical or chemical union.
If the phenol was being held chemically, it could not be used as
a solvent. Therefore, it was necessary to determine whether such
was the case or not.
After the extraction, the treatment given the residue
was to wash it first with alcohol and then with ether in a
Soxhlet extractor. The residue was subsequently dried in the air
for one hour at 100°. It was found that this method of freeing
the residue from phenol could not be used for two reasons. Even
after the washing process at 100° traces of phenol remained in
the residue. There was also the possibility of oxidation of the
finely divided residue during the heating. In order to remove the
adhering phenol the method indicated would seem to be that of heat
ing to a temperature above the boiling point of the substance.
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i.e., to approximately 200°. Moreover by heating the residue
which had been treated as above described to 200° traces of phenol
were shown to be given off. The possibility of heating to this
temperature raises the question (1) of oxidation and (2) of de-
composing the material. The first point could be easily guarded
by use of an inert atmosphere as carbon dioxide. In the presence
of such an atmosphere heating to 200° could he carried on without
decomposition as is shown by the following experiments.
TABLE 4
SHOWING THE EFFECT OF HEATING COAL SUBSTANCE TO 200°
IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF CO*
Residue Weight of Time of Weight after Difference
" Eesidue Heating Heating
A 4.125 3 hours 4.121 -.004
B 4.120 2 n 4.123 + .003
C 4.200 1 it 4.200 .000
D 3.994 2 n 3.981 -.013
As a result of these experiments, therefore, the fol-
lowing procedure was adapted. After washing with ether the resi-
due was dried for a short time in the air to allow the ether to
evaporate and tnen transferred to a flask. It was kept at 200°
for one hour with a slow stream of dry carbon dioxide passing thru
tne apparatus. At the end of one hour the flask was allowed to
cool and the carbon dioxide displaced by dry air. The flask was
then weighed. Because of the very hygroscopic nature of the
material, it is necessary to protect it from all possible sources
of moisture during all parts of the drying process.
To free the extract from phenol the first method used
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was to distil at reduced pressure. After practically all of the
phenol had "been distilled off under this condition the tempera-
ture was raised to 200° while a current of carbon dioxide was con-
ducted thru the flask. It was thot that by simply bringing the
mass to that temperature all of the phenol would be driven off.
However, it was soon found that this was not the case. The heat-
ing of the extract was then continued for one hour in a stream of
carbon dioxide, in a manner exactly similar to that used with the
residue. It was found that this method of treatment gave a lower
weight for the extract. Although phenol was given off during the
heating, it was not known that the decomposition of extract might
not be appreciable at 200°., To prove that such was not the case,
the extract after being dried at 200° for one hour was again heat-
ed for a certain length of time under the same conditions. The
results from some of "Che extracts are given in Table 5 and shows
for the length of time indicated, that the decomposition, if
there was any, was not large.
TABLE 5
SHOWING THE EFFECT OF HEATING THE EXTRACT TO 200°
IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF C0 fc
Extract Weight of Time of Weight after Difference
Extract Heating Heating
A .895 1 hour .893 -.002
B 1.027 1 .997 -.030
C .932 2 " .932 -.000
Method of Procedure.
As a result of the above experiments the following pro-
cess was uniformly followed. Five grams of 100 mesh coal, which
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had been dried at 105° for one hour, were extracted for 20 hours
with 50 to 60 oc. of redistilled phenol. The extraction cones,
previous to use were dried and weighed with the exclusion of mois-
ture. After extraction with phenol, the cone with the coal was
placed in a Soxhlet extractor and washed for two hours first with
alcohol and then for two hours with ether. The ether was allowed
to evaporaxe from the cone for a short time and when almost dry,
the residue was snaken out into a 100 cc. Erlenmeyer flask. The
residue was then dried for one hour at 200° in a slow stream of
carbon dioxide. The flask was allowed to cool and the carbon
dioxide displaced by dry air. The flask was tnen weighed and the
residue sealed in a small sample tube. The weight of the small
amount of residue adhering to the cone was obtained by drying the
cone at 105° and weighing. The phenol containing the extract was
poured into a 200 cc. round bottomed flask. The last trace of
the extract was washed out of the Kjeldahl flask with pure phenol.
The phenol was then distilled at reduced pressure (15 to 25 mm.)
in the presence of carbon dioxide. The temperature of the Woods 1
metal bath was then raised to 200° , and carbon dioxide conducted
thru the flask to remove the last traces of phenol vapor. The
flask was then transferred to an oven and maintained for one hour
at 200° while a slow current of carbon dioxide was continued thru
the flask. After cooling, the carbon dioxide was displaced with
dry air and the flask weighed. The extract was pulverized and
preserved in sealed tubes.
After all the details of the apparatus had been worked
out and the sources of error in the method corrected as far as
possible, a number of coals were extracted. The method just out-
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lined was followed in detail. The extractions were carried out
to test the method and to find its limits of accuracy by compar-
ing the sum of extract and residue with the amount of coal taken.
The results are shown in Table 6.
TABLE 6
WEIGHT OF EXTRACT AND RESIDUE FROM FIVE GRAMS OF COAL
Table Sample Weight of Weight of Total
No. Extract Residue Weight
1 Williamson Co., 111. 1.120 4.006 5.126
2 Macoupin Co., 111. 1.458 3.674 5.132
3 Madison Co. , 111. 1.691 3.451 5.142
4 Vermilion Co., 111. 1.826 3.236 5.052
R
*t Ifs A ; qr»n finJU1CIU.-L Q KJ II VVJ
. ,
III , J. . "±*±o
6 Logan Co. , 111. 1.887 3.219 5.106
7 Jackson Co. , 111. 1.246 3.878 5.125
8 Sangamon Co., 111. 1.959 3.139 5.098
9 Montgomery Co., 111. 1.559 3.498 5.057
10 Williamson Co., 111. 1.327 3.749 5.076
11 Vermilion Co., 111. 1.937 3.104 5.041
12 Vermilion Co., 111. 1.689 3.372 5.061
13 Williamson Co. , 111. 1.616 3.491 5.107
14 Pocahontas, W. Va. .090 4.923 5.013
15 Lignite, Wyo. .630 4.559 5.189
It will be noted in the above table that the weight of
extract combined with the weight of residue was in all cases a-
oove the weight of coal taken. This is to be accounted for in the
following manner. Experiments already given (page 9 ) showed
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that when 50 oc. of phenol were distilled for five hours that the
amount of decomposition product was .015 gram. For twenty hours
the amount of decomposition product would he .06 gram provided
that the decomposition was regular and that the presence of coal
did not in any way tend to increase the rate of decomposition.
It must be admitted that the alteration of phenol during all of
the extractions would not be the same for the reason that the
rate of distillation could not be controlled accurately and as a
result the decomposition would vary somewhat in amount. On exam-
ining the results above it will be seen that the sum of the weight
of extract and residue was from .013 to .189 gram in excess of the
original weight of the coal. These two results are extreme cases.
Now granting that the amount of decomposition of phenol would
vary from 1/2 to 2 times the amount determined in the blank test,
then the excess of weight from the process would be substa*ntially
accounted for by referring it to the phenol residue. Furthermore,
oxidation or absorption of water by either the extract or residue
would cause an increase in weight and would tend to augment the
plus error observed.
It might De well to note in this connection that since
the decomposition product from the phenol will appear in the ex-
tract only, a corrected weight of the extract would therefore be
obtained by subtracting the weight of residue from the original
weight of the coal. Thus the weight of the coal minus the insolu-
ble residue is the corrected factor showing the degree of extrac-
tion.
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II. APPLICATION OF THE METHOD TO DIFFERENT TYPES OF COALS,
While the preliminary work was done on two coals and
though the methods were not as accurate as those finally devised,
it could he easily seen that the two coals contained marked dif-
ferences in the amount of material soluble in phenol. One coal
was from the central and the other from the southern part of the
state. As a means of comparison of coals from different locali-
ties it was decided to make an extraction of coals, from the same
and from different districts. Samples of Illinois coals were,
therefore, collected. Samples of Pocahontas coal and lignite
were also obtained. The name, location, volatile matter, fixed
carbon and ash of the coals are given in the following table.
TABLE 7
SHOWING ANALYSIS OF COALS
Table Location Description Ash Volatile Fixed
No. Percent Matter Carbon
Percent Percent
1 Herrin, 111. New Ohio 10.40 26.55 63.05
2 Mt. Olive, 111. Mt. Olive 13.54 40.12 46.34
3 Madison Co., Glen Carbon 11.65 43.06 45.29
111.
4 Danville, 111. Electric Mine 8.68 44.36 46.96
5 Madison Co., Madison Coal Co. 11.73 37.95 50.32
111.
6 Lincoln, 111. Lincoln 8.74 41.99 49.27
7 Murphysborough, New Kentucky 6.01 34.93 59.56
111.
8 Springfield, 111. Springfield 5.17 44.45 50.34
9 Hillsborough, Montgomery Co. 11.84 42.12 46.02
111.

TABLE 7 (Gont.
)
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10 Garterville , 111
.
Garterville Nut 7. 88 36. 78 55. 33
11 Catlin, 111. Catlin 3. 30 49. 00 47. 70
1£ Danville, 111. Mission Field 6. 74
13 Herrin, 111. Taylor Mine 7. 85 37. 85 54. 30
14 Pocahontas 13. 36 16. 80 69. 82
15 Soott Bluff, Wyo. Lignite
The above coals were extracted with phenol. From the
amounts of extract and residue as given in Table 6 we may calcu-
late the percentage amounts of each substance, but on account of
the variations in the ash it will be better to make such calcula-
tions on the ash free basis. It will be noted in Table 7 that
the amount of ash in these coals varied widely, from 3.30 to
13.54 per cent. Since the percentage of ash in the extract is
seldom over .2 per cent it is quite evident that the phenol does
not exert an appreciable solvent action on the mineral constitu-
(9)
ents in the coal . Therefore, it is present simply as an inert
material and serves to dilute the coal substance. If we are to
compare the amount of residue and extract in one coal with those
same constituents in another coal, it can only be done after the
residue and extract in each have been calculated to an ash free
basis.
The formula used in this calculation was the following:
ash
Per cent Residue as weighed - per cent in coal ^
, ,
100 - per cent ash in coal - ig.'gSSiiS
The corrected ash free extract was found as indicated
on page 17 by subtracting the per cent of ash free residue from
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100. As stated above the extract is not entirely free from ash
but as it was small in amount it was not considered in these cal-
culations. The weight of residue and extract for Illinois coals,
were taken from Table 6 and calculated to an ash free basis by the
above formula. The results in the order of decreasing ash free
residue and increasing extract are presented in Table 8.
TABLE 8
SHOWING PERCENTAGE OF INSOLUBLE RESIDUE AND
EXTRACT REFERRED TO THE ASH FREE SUBSTANCE
Table Description of Sample Percentage of Percentage of
No. Ash free Residue Ash free Ex-
tract
1 Herrin, 111. 77.81 22.19
7 Murphysborough, 111. 76.14 23.86
10 Carterville, 111. 72.85 27.15
2 Mt. Olive, 111. 69.33 30.67
5 Madison Co., 111. 69.24 30.76
13 Herrin, 111. 67.26 32.74
9 Montgomery Co. 65.93 34.07
12 Danville, 111. 65.09 34.91
3 Glen Carbon, 111. 64.94 35.06
4 Danville, 111. 61.37 38.63
6 Lincoln, 111. 60.97 39.03
8 Springfield, 111. 60.76 29.24
11 Catlin, 111. 60.80 39.20
For purposes of geographical comparison the location of
the Illinois coals together with the percentage of ash free ex-
tract has been shown on a map (pageEOa). The coals may be divided
into three classes, (l) Those low in extract; (2) those medium in

Phenol Sol-able Extract in Illinois Goals
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extract; and (3) those high in extract. The class low in extract,
i.e., from 20 - 25 per cent, is located in the extreme southern end
of the state and is confined as far as the tests extend to Jackson
and Williamson counties. The class of medium extract, i.e., 30 -
35 per cent, is located in Madison, Macoupin and Montgomery coun-
ties. The class high in extract, i.e., above 35 per cent, extends
thru the middle of the state. The coals which gave the high a-
mount of extract were from Sangamon, Logan and Vermilion counties.
From this preliminary survey of the coals it seems that
this method of analysis may lead to a much better comparison of
coals or a closer subdivision of varieties than can be shown by the
ordinary methods of analysis. Of course, the study must be much
more general in character before a fixed and definite conclusion
can be drawn as to its applicability in this connection.
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III. GEMSRAL PROPERTIES OF EXTRACT AND RESIDUE
Relation of Extract and Residue to Coking Properties.
The relation of extract and residue to the coking prop-
erties was studied by making volatile matter determinations accord-
ing to a specified method^ ^. The volatile matter determination
was useful in two ways: (l) the percentage of volatile matter was
indicated and (2) the nature of the coke produced could be roughly
determined "by examining the material remaining in the crucible.
The percentage of volatile matter will be given in another connec-
tion.
The "coke" produced from the volatile matter determina-
tion of the insoluble residue showed very little coherence. The
so called "coke" was in fact not a coke at all. Its tendency to
hold together depended to a certain extent upon the coal from which
the residue had been obtained, for in some cases the material fell
to pieces on being dumped out of the crucible and in all cases it
could be disintegrated between the fingers. It was much duller in
appearance than ordinary coke. The residue, therefore, could prop-
erly be designated as non caking and in consequence non coking.
The extract and residue differed widely in character.
When heated to 300 to 350° the extract softened but it did not pro-
duce a sticky material at first. Later, as the temperature was
raised it became sticky. On cooling it again assumed the compact
brittle state, which it originally possessed. The extract when sub-
jected to the volatile matter test swelled to three or four times
its original size and gave a large amount of volatile matter. The
material remaining after the test possessed a bright shiny appear-
ance. It; was very friable. However, it was a material entirely
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different from that produced from the residue.
If the residue and extract are mixed in the ratio in
which they occurred in the coal and a volatile matter determina-
tion made, the material remaining is a coke about as strong in
character and similar in appearance as that produced by the coal
itself. From this it is evident that the coking constituent is
the soluble extract and that its function is that of a cementing
substance.
The Effect of Heating the Residue and Extract in the Air.
It is well known that coal oxidizes readily in the air
at 200°. It was desired to learn the behavior of the residue and
extract when heated under the same conditions. The residue was
weighed and heated in contact with air in an oven at 200° for suc-
cessive one hour periods. The results are given in the following
taole.
TABLE 9
SHOWING THE INCREASE IN WEIGHT OF RESIDUE TCHEN
HEATED AT 200°
Increase
Weight of residue- .6782 .0000
Weight of residue after 1st one hour period .6868 .0086
Weight of residue after 2nd one hour period .6903 .0121
Weight of residue alter 3rd one hour period .6926 .0144
Weight of residue after 4th one hour period .6952 .0170
Weight of residue after 5th one hour period .6960 .0178
Weight of residue after 6th one hour period .6978 .0191
Weight of residue after 7th one hour period .6982 .0200
The extract was also heated at 200° in the air. The re-
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suits for the extract are given in Table 10. The time of the
first heating was 30 minutes and after that each successive per-
iod was one hour.
TABLE 10
SHOWING THE INCREASE IN WEIGHT OF THE EXTRACT
WHEN HEATED AT 200°
Increase
Weight of extract .5713 .0000
Weight of extract after heating 30 min. .5720 .0002
Weight of extract after 1st one hour period-. 5745 .0027
Weight of extract after 2nd one hour period-. 5770 .0052
It was thus shown that Doth the residue and extract in-
creased in weight when heated and that the rate of increase was
faster in the case of the insoluble residue. These experiments
are taken to mean that the increase in weight is an indication
of oxidation of residue and extract.
The Avidity of Residue and Extract for Water and Oxygen at
Ordinary Temperature.
The hygroscopic nature of the residue was one of the
properties to be noticed first. On exposure to air it increased
in weight rapidly, and on drying at 105 for half an hour most of
the water could be driven off. However, it did not return to its
original weight on drying so that the excess in weight was prob-
ably caused by oxidation of the material.
The hygroscopic nature of the extract was also notice-
able Dut it was not as marked as that of the residue. The ex-
tract, also, increased in weight when exposed to the air, and the
moisxure could be driven out again by drying at 105° for 30 min-
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utes.
Table 11 shows the increase in weight of extract and
residue when exposed to the moisture of the air and the decrease
in weight when they were dried at 105° for 30 minutes.
TABLE 11
EFFECT OF OXIDATION ON RESIDUE AND EXTRACT
Substance Weight Weight after Increase Weight Variation
Exposure after Dry- in weight
ing from ini-
tial ma-
terial
Residue .3029 .3129 .0100 .3037 +.0008
Extract .2467 .2485 .0018 .2462 -.0005
Oxidation of the residue and extract at ordinary tem-
perature was also studied. Because of the hygroscopic nature of
the residue and extract, it was difficult to determine whether
oxidation was actually taking place or not. The rate of oxidation
would necessarily be slow at room temperature provided they acted
similarly to coal. Several experiments were performed for the
purpose of determining if the material did oxidize. Obviously,
the experiment must be so carried out that moisture increases may
be obviated in order to know definitely that the material had been
oxidized and had not taken up moisture.
The apparatus (figure 2) for showing the absorption of
oxygen consisted of a barometer for measuring diminished pressure
in a sealed space, which contained oxygen and the material to be
tested. The plan of such an apparatus is shown in figure 2
The apparatus consists of a 10 cc. pipette (A) sealed to a capil-
lary tube (B) 900 mm. in length. The capillary tube is connected
s
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With Exclusion of Moisture
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at the bottom by a Y tube to another capillary tube (C) which
serves as a leveling tube and thru which oxygen can be introduced
into the apparatus. The Y tube is connected by a rubber tube (E)
to a leveling bulb (F).
In setting up the apparatus the procedure was as fol-
lows: One gram of extract (or residue) was introduced into the
pipette and the end sealed off. Mercury was then placed in E
and F and a pinch clamp placed on E. The height of the mercury
was such that it did not disconnect B and C. The apparatus was
then evacuated repeatedly and filled five or six times with com-
mercial oxygen which was dried by passing it thru sulphuric acid.
This procedure was followed to displace the air in the apparatus
with oxygen. Finally a very slight diminished pressure was main-
tained in the apparatus, the pinch cock on E opened, and the lev-
eling "cube raised. If this procedure was carried out properly, the
mercury in B would stand a few mm. above the rubber connection
and the mercury in both the capillary tubes and the leveling bulb
will stand at the same level. At certain intervals simultaneous
temperature and barometric readings were taken and the true pres-
sure calculated.
Table 12 shows the results of an experiment on the ex-
tract.
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TABLE 12
SHOWING THE AVIDITY OF THE EXTRACT FOE OXYGEN
MEASURED IN DIMINISHED PRESSURE (mm.
)
Time after Standing Diminished Pressure in mm.
23 hours 36
64 " 56
88 " 76
112 hours 91
136 " 96
208 " 125
TABLE 13
SHOWING THE AVIDITY OF THE RESIDUE FOR OXYGEN
MEASURED IN DIMINISHED PRESSURE (mm. )
Time after Standing Diminished Pressure in mm.
26 hours 86
49 123
90 154
114 w 188
138 209
160 " 220
232 " 269
For purposes of comparison of the absorption rate of ex-
tract and residue, the above results were plotted on page 27a.
Plotting time against diminished pressure in millimeters, it is
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seen that the rate of absorption was faster in the case of the
residue.
The results as given in Tables 12 and 13 show that oxy-
gen had "been taken up both by the residue and extract. The amount
of oxygen that had been absorbed when the experiment was stopped,
was about 4-5 cc. f in the case of the residue, and 2 - 2-1/2 cc.
in the case of the extract. The experiment does not show absolute-
ly that oxidation had taken place but from our knowledge of coal
we would be led to suspect that such was the case. At any rate
it can oe said "Dhat the coal was either oxidized or that it was
holding the oxygen in an occluded state. Further experiments
given below show that the reaction was one of oxidation.
Volatile Matter Determination of Coal, Residue and Extract.
One phase of the relation of residue and extract to
coking properties has been discussed previously. In the work men-
tioned, volatile matter determinations were made on the residue
and extract but they were not for the purpose of determining the
percentages of fixed carbon and volatile matter.
The percentage amount of volatile matter and fixed car-
bon in the residue and extract from different coals was determined
and for purposes of comparison the volatile matter determination
was also made on the coal. These results are shown in Table 13.
The fuel ratio or the ratio of fixed carbon to volatile
matter is also given in Table 13. The use of this ratio is advan-
tageous for the reason that we have in it a comparison which can-
not be seen directly from the percentages of fixed carbon and
volatile matter.
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TABLE 13
SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OF FIXED CARBON AND VOLATILE
MATTER IN COAL, RESIDUE AND EXTRACT
Table
No.
Substance Fixed Carbon Volatile
per cent Matter
per cent
Fuel Ratie
6 Lincoln Coal 49.27 41.99
Residue 47.15 39.63
Extract 47.25 52.39
7 New Kentucky Coal 59.56 34.93
Residue 57.90 34.51
Extract 51.52 48.42
8 Springfield Coal 50.34 44.45
Residue 50.26 41.90
Extract 47.61 51.98
10 Carterville Coal 55.33 36.78
Residue 54.88 34.77
Extract 51.79 48.10
9 Montgomery Co. Coal 46.02 42.12
Residue 43.91 39.88
Extract 48,82 50.45
11 Catlin Coal 49.00 47.70
Residue 49.02 46.01
Extract 47.35 52.30
14 Pocahontas Coal 69.82 16.80
Residue 68,68 17.72
1.173
1.190
.902
1.705
1.678
1.062
1.133
1.200
.916
1.504
1.578
1.077
1.093
1.101
.968
1.027
1.066
.904
4.156
3.876
The fuel ratio of coal, residue and extract (Table 13)
is shown in Table 14 and presents the results in such a form that
the fuel ratio of one coal can be easily compared to that of an-
other coal. Likewise, the fuel ratio of the residue and extract
of one coal can be compared to that of the residue and extract of
another coal.
The percentage of volatile matter increase in the ex-
tract over the volatile matter of the residue is also shown in
Table 14. The data for this calculation was taken from Table 13.
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TABLE 14
SHOWING THE FUEL EATIO OF COAL, RESIDUE AND EXTRACT
Percentage of
volatile mat—
Table Description Coal Residue Extract ter increase i]
Tin C n c
vol vol vol the volatile
mat'fcPT of the
residue
7 New Kentucky 1.705 1.678 1.062 40.3
10 Carterville Nut 1.504 1.578 1.077 38.3
9 Montgomery Co. 1.093 1.101 .967 26.5
6 Lincoln 1.173 1.190 .902 32.2
11 Catlin 1.027 1.066 .904 13.7
8 Springfield 1.133 1.200 .916 24.1
Some very interesting facts are to be seen on examining
the results in the above table. The fuel ratios for the residues
are with one exception higher than the fuel ratios of the coal from
which the residue was obtained. The fuel ratio for the residues
are in every case considerably higher than the corresponding ratio
for the extracts. Furthermore, the fuel ratio for the coal is with-
out exception higher than that of the corresponding extract. The
difference between the fuel ratio of extract and residue is greater
in the coals which contain the least amount of material soluble in
phenol, i.e., coals from the extreme southern end of the state. The
percentage volatile matter increase in extract over the volatile
matter in the residue was also larger in the case of those same
coals.
Obviously, from the results of these experiments we may
state that the extract contained a much more volatile material than
the residue.
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Ultimate Analysis of Coal, Residue and Extract.
A difference in the chemical constitution of the residue
and extract would undoubtedly be supposed to exist, when the mark-
ed differences in physical properties were considered. In order
to find out if there was a difference in the chemical constitu-
tion of these two substances, an ultimate analysis was made. The
coal was also analyzed.
The results of the ultimate analysis of Danville
Electric Mine coal, residue and extract are given in Table 15.
TABLE 15
SHOWING THE ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF GOAL, RESIDUE AND EXTRACT
Substance Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Sulfur Ash
Coal 72.40 5.35
72.36 5.34
Residue 69.16 4.92
69.08 4.90
Extract 81.14 5.88
80,97 6.04
1.27 2.72 8.68
1.16
1.29 3.72 13.03
1.24 1.33 .53
These results were averaged and calculated to an ash
free basis.

TABLE 16
SHOWING THE ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF COAL RESIDUE AND
EXTRACT ON AN ASH FREE BASIS
Substance Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Sulfur Oxygen
Coal 79.27 5.66 1.39 2.91 10.50
Residue 79.52 5.66 1.48 4.28 9.05
Extract 81.44 5.99 1.25 1.34 9.98
The results of the ultimate analysis of Taylor Mine
coal, residue and extract are given in Table 17.
TABLE 17
SHOWING THE ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF COAL
t
RESIDUE AND EXTRACT
Substance Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Sulfur Ash
Coal 74.58 4.72 1.63 2.35 7.85
74.42 4.89
Residue 72.46 4.70 1.53 2.52 11.35
72.17 4.73
Extract 82.69 5.54 1.73 1.42 .56
82.60 5.54
These results were averaged and calculated to an ash
free basis.
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TABLE 18
ULTIMATE CONSTITUENTS OF COAL, RESIDUE AND EXTRACT
CALCULATED TO THE ASH FREE BASIS
Substance Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Sulfur Oxygen
Coal 80.93 5.12 1.76 2.55 9.64
Residue 81.74 5.30 1.72 3.84 8.40
Extract 83.17 5.57 1.73 1.42 8.01
It will be seen on examining the results of the ulti-
mate analysis that there was little difference in the proportion
of the elements in the coal, residue and extract. The percentage
of carbon and hydrogen is slightly higher in the extract. How-
ever, because of the small variation no special significance can
be attached to this fact.
The oxygen content was the chief point of interest to
be considered in the analysis. Previous work with solvents such
as pyridine and benzene indicated that the material dis-
solved from coal by these solvents contained a smaller propor-
tion of oxygen. Professor Lewes states that "degradation
products of the original vegetation are to be found in the bitum-
inous coals, the residual body and humus forming the basis, which
is luted together by the hydrocarbons and resins, and the char-
acteristics of the various kinds of coal are dependent upon the
proportion in which the four groups of the conglomerate are pres-
ent". Assuming that the hydrocarbons and resins were the more
soluble in phenol and would be dissolved by the phenol, it would
be only natural to conclude that the extract would be low in the
amount of oxygen that it contained. Furthermore, if the bodies
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low in oxygen were dissolved, the residue would on that account
contain a larger percentage of oxygen. When we consider that all
the errors of the analysis are combined in the oxygen value, it
would he impossible from the results of the above analyses to
state that there was any difference in tne percentage of oxygen in
the extract from that of the residue.
It is to De noted that the percentage of sulfur in the
residue is high. This is to be accounted for by the fact that the
residue contained practically all or the ash that was present in
the coal. That there was some sulfur in the extract is taken to
indicate that a part of the sulfur in the coal was present in the
organic form.
Thermal Decomposition of Residue and Extract.
The residue and extract were subjected to destructive
distillation at 800° and the resulting gases analyzed. For pur-
poses of comparison the coal was also treated in the same manner.
The method for the destructive distillation of the material may
be briefly described in the following manner.
One gram of the substance was placed in a hard glass
test -cube. Immediately above the suostance was placed a short lay-
er of asbestos which served the purpose of a tar scrubber and as a
means of holding the extract in the lower part of the tube thus
counteracting its tendency to foam. The tube was then connected
by a rubber stopper, a glass stop cock and a short piece of small
rubber tubing to a 300 cc. gas holder wnich contained mercury.
Previous to heating, the air was exhausted from the tube and con-
nections by means of a filter pump. The test tuoe was then intro-
duced into a gas furnace which had been previously heated to 800°,
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The temperature was maintained between the temperature limits of
780 and 810° throughout all of the experiments. The upper part
of the test tube holding the rubber stopper was well insulated
for the heat. As soon as the pressure in the tuoe was equal to
the atmospheric pressure, the stop cock was opened and the gas
oolleeted. At the end of one hour the distillation was stopped.
The gas was analyzed according to the usual procedure.
The average of duplicate determinations gave the follow-
ing results for gases which were produced by the destructive dis-
tillation of Danville Electric Mine coal, residue and extract.
TABLE 19
SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF GASES PRODUCED BY
DESTRUCTIVE DISTILLATION OF COAL, RESIDUE AND EXTRACT
Gas Vermilion Co. Residue Extract
Electric Mine Coal
Carbon dioxide 18.0 15.1 12.9
*Ethylene 3.4 3.5 3.1
Oxygen .5 .9 .1
Carbon monoxide 20.6 17.4 16.4
Hydrogen 35.6 38.7 47.8
Methane 17.4 18.1 13.4
**Ethane 1.6 1.5 2.8
Nitrogen 2.7 4.2 3.5
Taylor Mine coal, from Herrin, Williamson Co., residue
and extract were also destructively distilled. The results of the
analysis of the gas which was produced are given in Table 20.
* Including higher homologues and benzene.
** Including higher homologues calculated as ethane.
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TABLE 20
SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF GASES PRODUCED BY
DESTRUCTIVE DISTILLATION OF WILLIAMSON COUNTY COAL
Gas Taylor Mine Coal Residue Extract
Carbon Dioxide 7.14 6.92 7.19
ethylene 3.14 2.94 2.58
Oxygen .61 .78 .68
Carbon Monoxide 12.83 16.45 11.81
Hydrogen 50.73 46.03 51.80
Methane 17.31 20.52 18.15
**Ethane 1.9 2.8 2.7
Nitrogen 6.3 3.4 5.0
The work of Clark and Wheeler (^4) on ^e extract and
residue which was obtained by the extraction of coal with pyridine,
showed a marked difference in the percentage composition of the
gases which were produced by the destructive distillation of these
substances. The methane and ethane in the gas from the extract was
larger in amount than that obtained from the gas of the residue.
From their results we were led to suppose that similar
results might be obtained by the destructive distillation of the
residue and extract obtained by extraction of coal with phenol.
The above results as indicated in Tables 19 and 20 did not show an
increase in the amount of methane in the gas from the extract but
instead there was a decrease in this constituent and an increase
in the hydrogen content.
It will be observed in Table 19 that the amount of car-
bon dioxide was high in all of the gases. This fact taken in con-
including higher homologues and benzene.
**Including higher homologues calculated as ethane.
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junction with the fact that the Danville Electric Mine coal had
"been standing in a finely ground condition for some time, indicat-
ed that oxidation had taken place. This fact led to a considera-
tion of that problem which will "be treated under a subsequent head-
ing.
The properties of the material which remained in the
test tube after thermal decomposition, were very characteristic.
The coal gave a good sound coke of shiny appearance.
The residue gave a very poor coke. It could he easily
broken to pieces and possessed a dull appearance.
The extract gave a very light and friable material. It
had a very smooth surface after the glass was broken away. The
surface was much brighter than that of the coke produced from the
coal.
Photographs of the residues are shown in Kos. 3 and 4.
No. 3, A,is of Danville Electric Mine coal; B, residue and C, ex-
tract. No. 4 is of the Taylor Mine coal; B, residue, and G, ex-
tract.
The Effect of Oxidation on the Volatile Matter Determination.
From some of the previous work it became evident that
oxidation was playing an important role in producing changes in
the residue and extract. It is a well known fact that when coal is
exposed it gradually loses its coking properties, and that this is
due to oxidation. The first experiments were made on the coal it-
self. It was desired to see what effect heating at 105° would have
on the percentage of volatile matter.
Coals from Vermilion County, and Williamson County were
heated in air at 105° for different lengths of time and volatile
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matter determinations were made at successive stages of oxidation.
The results on these two coals are given in Table 21.
TABLE 21
SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OF VOLATILE MATTER IN COAL
AFTER HEATING AT 105°
Time after
Heating
Hours
Volatile Matter
in Danville Elec-
tric Mine coal
Diff-
erence
Volatile Matter
in Taylor Mine
coal
Diff-
erence
44.36 0.00 37.85 0.00
26 42.39 -1.97 38.22 -rO.37
50 41.78 -2.58 36.75 -1.10
120 40.51 -3.85 35.91 -1.94
These results show that the volatile matter decreased
with progressive oxidation. The plus result which was obtained in
the case of the Taylor mine coal was in all probability an error
in the volatile matter determination. From the results of these
two coals the decrease in volatile matter is more rapid in the case
of the coal which had the higher percentage in the beginning. The
material remaining in the crucible after the determination showed
very plainly that the length of time of heating effected the coking
properties as shown below.
The Danville Electric Mine coal gave a very poor coke
after 120 hours heating. Photograph No. 5 shows the material after
the volatile matter determination. A, coal without heating; af-
ter heating 26 hours; C
;
after heating 50 hours; Drafter heating 120
hours
.
The Taylor Mine coal after heating 120 hours would not
coke. Photograph No. 6 shows the material after the volatile mat-
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ter determination. A, coal' without heating; B, after heating 26
hours; C, after heating 50 hours; D, after heating 120 hours.
The study of the effect of oxidation on the amount of
volatile matter was extended to the residue and extract. The re-
sidue and extract from Danville Electric Mine coal was heated for
various lengths of time and volatile matter determinations made.
The results are given in Table 22.
TABLE 22
SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OF VOLATILE MATTER IN THE RESIDUE AND
EXTRACT AFTER HEATING AT 105° .DANVILLE ELECTRIC MINE. VERMILION CO.
Time after Volatile Matter Diff- Volatile Matter Diff-
Heating in Residue erence in Extract erence
Hours
43.53 0.00 52.79 0.00
50 42.75 -0.78 52.22 -0.57
122 61.08 +17.55 47.68 -5.11
216 50.45 +7.92 48.23 -4.56
On examining these results it will be noticed that the
percentage of volatile matter in the extract decreased with the
length of time of heating. It thus acted similar to coal. On the
other hand, the residue increased in the amount of volatile mat-
ter. This increase was easily accounted for by the fact that dur-
ing the volatile matter determination there was an excess of
sparking. The material acted similar to lignite coal when an at-
tempt is made to coke a finely ground sample. Large amounts of
material were lost mechanically. The greater avidity of the part
of the residue for oxygen would also tend to increase the indicat-
ed amount of volatile matter by reason of the ultimate formation
of COfc from the oxygen absorbed.
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The material which remained after the volatile matter
determination was of special interest. Photograph No. 7 shows
the extract after the volatile matter determination: A, extract
without heating; B, after heating 50 hours; C, after heating 122
hours; D, after heating 216 hours. After heating the extract for
50 hours, a more voluminous material is produced by the volatile
matter determination than is produced "by the extract without heat
ing. After heating 216 hours the extract has lost all tendency
to swell but it still retained a slight coking tendency, i.e.,
the material did not fall to pieces.
Photograph No. 8 shows the material that remained after
the volatile matter determination was made on the residue: A, re-
sidue without heating; B, after heating 50 hours; C, after heat-
ing 122 hours; D, after heating 216 hours. If a volatile matter
determination is made on the residue previous to heating a mater-
ial is produced that will just adhere. After heating the residue
lost what little coking ability it originally possessed.
The residue and extract from Taylor Mine coal were also
heated. The results are presented in Table 23.
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TABLE 23
SHOWING THE PERCENTAGE OF VOLATILE MATTER IK THE RESIDUE
AND EXTRACT AFTER HEATING AT 105°, TAYLOR MINE, WILLIAMSON CO.
Time after Volatile Matter Diff- Volatile Matter Diff-
Heating in Residue erenoe in Extract erenoe
Honrs
37.44 0.00 47. El 0.00
90 56.40 +18.96 44.19 -3.02
242 67.33 +29.89 42.68 -4.68
A discussion of the results will not be taken up for
they were identical with those discussed in Table 22.
Photograph No. 9 shows the material which remained af-
ter the volatile matter determination of the extract from Taylor
Mine coal. A, extract without heating; B, after heating 90 hours;
C, after heating 242 hours.
Photograph No. 10 shows the material which remained af-
ter the volatile matter determination was made on the residue
from Taylor Mine coal; A, residue without heating; B f after heat-
ing 90 hours; C, after heating 242 hours.
The Effect of Oxidation on the Amount of Material Extracted
from Coal by Phenol.
The effect of oxidation was noticed in a number of dif-
ferent ways. For example, the amount of material which could be
extracted from coal depended to a certain degree on the extent of
the oxidation.
Taylor Mine coal was heated for five days at 105° in an
atmosphere of oxygen. The amount of material extracted from this
coal is shown in Table 24.
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TABLE 24
SHOWING THE EFFECT OF OXIDATION ON THE AMOUNT OF RESIDUE
AND EXTRACT IN COAL, TAYLOR MINE, WILLIAMSON CO.
Goal not
previously
heated
Goal heated
before ex-
tracting
Change
Weight of residue 3.777 4.102 + .325
Weight of extract 1.484 1.094 -.390
A finely ground sample of Danville Electric mine coal
was kept in a closed jar for four months. This coal was extract-
ed with phenol and the amount of residue and extract determined.
The coal was also heated at 105° for varying lengths of time in
oxygen and subsequently extracted with phenol. The results of
these experiments are shown in Table 25.
TABLE 25
SHOWING THE EFFECT OF OXIDATION' ON THE AMOUNT OF
RESIDUE AND EXTRACT IN COAL
Condition
of Coal
Weight of
Residue
Increase in
Weight of
Residue
Weight of
Extract
Loss in
Weight of
Extract
Fresh 3.236 0.000 1.826 0.000
Standing 4 mo. 3.494 + .258 1.601 -.225
Heated 3 days 3.821 + .585 1.325 -.501
Heated 6 days 3.860 -r.624 1.259 -.567
Heated 10 days 3.802 + .566 1.242 -.584
Heated 15 days 3.795 + .559 1.353 -.473
From the results in Tables 24 and 25 it is seen that the
oxidation of coal increases the amount of residue insoluble in
phenol, and that the decreased solubility becomes very marked when
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the coal is completely oxidized. Also it should he noted that in
the sample of coal which was preserved in the sample bottle there
was a decrease in the amount of soluble material. Thus the coal
was being slowly oxidized although it was not directly exposed to
the air. The fact that coal is so readily oxidized should be kept
in mind in any work on coal and especially in work of the present
nature
.
The Effect of Oxidation on the Composition of the Gases Pro-
duced by Destructive Distillation.
During the work on the destructive distillation of coal
as noted on page 35 one gas was produced which was high in the
amount of carbon dioxide. This result when taken in connection
with the fact that the sample of coal was not fresh and in the
light of the preceding experiment would indicate that oxidation
had taken place. It was desired to see what effect oxidation of
the extract and residue would produce in the composition of the
gases when destructively distilled. In order to have a sample of
coal which was not already partially oxidized, a fresh sample of
Danville Electric Mine coal was secured. The residue and extract
from this coal was destructively distilled and the gases analyzed.
The residue and extract were also heated at 105° for 24 hours and
then destructively distilled. The results from the above analyses
were as follows:
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TABLE 26
SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF GASES PRODUCED BY DESTRUCTIVE DISTILLA-
TION OF RESIDUE AND EXTRACT, DANVILLE ELECTRIC MINE .VERMILION CO.
Gas
From Resi-
due not ox-
ldized
From Resi—
oxidized by
heating
From Ex-
tract not
oxidized
From Extrac t
oxidized by
heating
Carbon dioxide 5.2 8.7 6.9 10.
^Ethylene A A4.8 A /*4.6 5.1 A O4.2
Oxygen rr.3 rr.3 .2 .4
Carbon monoxide 15.1 15.2 11.9 19.0
Hydrogen 44.1 43.0 40.5 44.8
Methane 26.2 24.0 24.0 17.4
**Ethane 3.6 3.3 7.3 3.2
Nitrogen .V .9 4.2 1.0
The residue and extract from the old sample of Danville
Electric Mine coal was heated for 48 hours at 105° in the air.
They were then destructively distilled and The gases analyzed.
For purposes of comparison some of the residue and extract which
had not Deen heated was destructively distilled and the gases
analyzed. The results are presented in Table 27.
*Including higher homologues and benzene.
*Including higher homologues calculated as ethane.
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TABLE 27
SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF GASES PRODUCED BY DESTRUCTIVE DISTIL-
LATION OP RESIDUE AND EXTRACT, DANVILLE ELECTRIC MINE , VERMILION CO.
Prom Resi- Prom Resi- Prom ex- Prom extract
Gas due oxidized due oxidized tract ox- oxidized by
by standing by heating idized by heating
only standing
only
Carbon Dioxide 8.3 14.4 10.1 12.4
*Ethylene 5.2 3.5 4.0 3.2
Oxygen .9 .1 .4 .3
Carbon Monoxide 14.2 18.5 21.0 14.6
Hydrogen 39.8 40.5 40.8 50.0
Methane 23.1 20.4 16.3 15.6
**Ethane 3.4 1.4 2.8 2.5
Nitrogen 5.0 1.1 4.6 1.3
Extracts from Danville Electric Mine and Taylor Mine
coal were heated for a much longer time and tnen destructively
distilled. The extract from the Danville Electric Mine was heated
for 216 hours at 105° and that from the Taylor Mine for 264 hours.
The results are given in Table 28.
*Including higher homologues and benzene.
**Including higher homologues calculated as ethane.
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TABLE 28
SHOWING THE COMPOSITION OF GASES PRODUCED BY THE
DESTRUCTIVE DISTILLATION OF EXTRAC
T
Gas
From Danville
Mine, -Extract
being heated
hours
.
Electric
after
for 216
From Taylor Mine,-
Extract after being
heated for 264 hours
Carbon Dioxide 9.1 7.9
Ethylene 3.7 3.8
Oxygen .3 .4
Carbon Monoxide 1 1 .
9
±6
.
±
Hydrogen 44.2 47.5
Methane 19.9 20.9
Ethane 3.1 2.1
Nitrogen 1.9 1.3
On examining the data in Tables 26 and 27 it is to be
noted that the amount of carbon dioxide in the gas is higher af-
ter the material had been heated. Also, the percentage of carbon
monoxide increased in every case except one. The fact, that the
percentage of methane and ethane in tne gas from the material that
had been heated, was reduced in every case, should also be noted.
The above results were taken to indicate that the oxygen taken
up during the heating at 110° was not held in an absorbed condi-
tion but that it had entered into chemical combination with the
material. Furthermore the apparatus was exhausted to 15 - 20 mm.
before the destructive distillation was started, and when the tem-
perature was raised, any oxygen which was merely occluded would be
given off as oxygen before a temperature was reached at which ac-
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tive oxidation with the formation of COg would take place. As a
result of these experiments it may be stated that upon exposure
to oxidizing conditions oxygen enters into chemical combination
with both residue and extract.
The results in Table 28 seem to show that the oxidation
may reach a point of saturation so far as the ability of the mole-
cular structure is concerned and that Deyond this point, if the
oxidizing conditions are continued, a dissipation of the oxygen
compounds may occur, presumably being discharged as C0 £ . However,
further proof of this reaction after such long continued periods
heating should be made.
. c
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III. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS.
(1) A study of solvents for the purpose of subdividing ooal
constituents without decomposition was carried out. Phenol was
adopted as the most active solvent for purpose of this investiga-
tion.
(2) An apparatus was devised for carrying out the extrac-
tion so that the temperature of the solvent would be above 110°.
(3) The application of the method to different types of
coal showed that coal varied widely in the amount of material dis-
solved by phenol. The amount of soluble material seemed to dif-
ferentiate sharply between subdivisions of coal types. On the
ash and moisture free basis the high volatile coals of Vermilion
County give 35 - 40 per cent of soluble material; the coals from
Madison and Montgomery Counties give 30 - 35 per oent and the low
volatile coals of Williamson County show 20 - 25 per cent of
soluDle material.
(4) Extraction of coal leaves a residue which will not
coke. The coking constituents of the coal^are in the residue.
(5) Residue and extract oxidize readily at 200° , the rate of
oxidation being more rapid in the residue.
(6) Residue and extract possess an avidity for water and
oxygen at ordinary temperatures. The residue shows the greater
avidity in ootn cases.
(7) Volatile matter determinations show that the extract
contains more volatile matter than the residue.
(8) The ultimate analysis of the coal, residue and extract
shows that the percentage composition of carbon, hydrogen, nitro-
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gen and oxygen is substantially the same.
(9) Destructive distillation of ooal residue and extract
gave gases of practically the same composition.
(10) Oxidation of coal, residue, or extract produces a low-
ering in the percentage of volatile matter.
(11) Oxidation decreases the amount of material which may
be extracted from coal by phenol and the coking properties are
decreased in proportion to the extent of the oxidation.
(12) Oxidation of coal, residue, and extract is shown by
an increase in the percentage of carbon dioxide in the gases pro-
duced by thermal decomposition. It is concluded, therefore, that
the oxygen absorbed is chemically held.
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IV. HISTORICAL.
Professor Bedson refers to work which was done by
Dr. Smythe on coal at G8ttingen in 1851. This work was published
in a report printed for the Commissioners of the 1851 Exhibition.
A brown coal from Bruhl, near Cologne, was used in the work. The
following solvents were used in the extraction in the order named;
benzene, chloroform, alcohol, ethyl ether, petroleum ether and
acetone. Benzene extracted 3 per cent of the coal, chloroform
1.8 per cent and alcohol 2.4 per cent. The other extracts were
very small. Attempts were made to obtain pure substances from
these extracts by the ordinary methods of purification used in
organic chemistry.
( 16
)
Reinsch in 1885 supposed that coal was composed of
two substances, which could be distinguished by their action to-
wards alkaline solution. With an alkaline solution he was able to
isolate substances which were very characteristic in not being
attack by mineral acids.
Baker in 1901 examined the solvent action of pyri-
dine on certain classes of coals. The extraction was carried out
for 50 hours in a Soxhlet extractor. Anthracite coal from South
Wales gave very little material soluble in pyridine. A bituminous
coal from Durham was soluble in pyridine to the extent of 20.4 per
cent. The pyridine extracts were dark brown in color and showed
fluorescence in some cases. An ultimate analysis did not show a
concordant change in the proportions of elements present in the
coal, residue and extract.
/no)
Andersen and Henderson* ' in 1902 extracted Bengal and
Japan coal with pyridine. They selected samples from Boiaker
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(Bangal), Paronai and Yubari (Japan) and also, for comparison two
Scotch coals; Linrigg Lower Drumgray and Bannockburn Main. They
did not give the amounts which were dissolved. The pyridine ex-
tract after the removal of the solvent, possessed a black lus-
trous appearance similar to bitumen. The extract from all of the
coals was similar in character. Ultimate analyses of the extract
were given and the results showed that there was little differ-
ence in the chemical constitution of the coals of Bengal and
Japan, from those of Scotland. They stated that pyridine was the
best solvent that had been used. The percentage of carbon, hy-
drogen and nitrogen in the extract was about the same as that in
the original coal. The coking properties of a poor coal could be
entirely removed but that it was only partially removed in a
strong coking coal.
(19)Professor Bedson in 1908 worked upon the pyridine
extract from certain gas coals. The coals varied from 22 to 33
per cent of pyridine extract. Also, four Gannel coals were ex-
tracted giving from 7 to 29 per cent of extract. Bedson called
attention to the fact that in the first six coals the percentage
of volatile matter is not far removed from the percentage of py-
ridine extract. After commenting upon this fact he decided that
it would be dangerous to base any definite conclusions upon this
fact alone. Although those coals were "gas" coals and similar in
character, frequently substances identical in chemical constitu-
tion, give marked differences in physical properties. So that in
coal work any proDlem may not oe considered from the purely
statistical standpoint alone.
Thru Bedson, Blair^ 2^^ became interested in the proxi-
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mate constituents of ooal. Blair extracted coal from the Busley
Seam of the Botley Colliery. After freeing the extract from py-
ridine, it was extracted with solvents in the following order:
petroleum ether, ethyl ether, absolute alcohol and chloroform.
Only a very scanty description of these compounds was given. A
complete account of the results was reserved for another communi-
cation.
(21
)
Professor Lewes in 1912 in a series of lectures on
coal carbonization has reviewed some of the work upon the extrac-
tion of coal with pyridine. He himself had done some work out
the results with the exception of one analysis were not given. He
states that in all probability the coking property of a poor cok-
ing coal can be entirely removed by pyridine and that such will
not be the case with a strong coking coal, for the reason that in
the latter case some of the resinic bodies resist the solvent ac-
tion of pyridine. Lewes in his criticism of pyridine as a sol-
vent, points out the following facts as objections to it. He has
worked on some coals that gave a higher percentage of volatile
matter after extraction than they did oefore. He gives some re-
sults of Anderson and Henderson and claims that they show the same
property. However, the results which he compared were not appar-
ently considered by the authors as comparable. Professor Lewes
states that the increase in volatile matter in the residue over
the original volatile matter in the coal can only be taken to mean
that pyridine has formed an addition product in some way. However
Clark and Wheeler as well as Wahl, in work to be mentioned later,
found that the residue did not increase as to the percentage of
volatile matter. It was noted that in some oases when an ulti-
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mate analysis was made of the extract, the amount of nitrogen
was greater than it was in the coal, in spite of the fact that the
extract had "been carefully washed free from pyridine. Further-
more, the two most successful solvents, according to Lewes, were
aniline and pyridine,- Doth organic "bases. The same effect is
produced upon coal by these solvents as with NaOH, i.e., a non-
coking residue remains. Sodium hydroxide is known to saponify
resinic substances, and it is probable that pyridine and aniline
form a compound with some of the resin, which is soluble in an
excess of the solvent. Of course, this would be shown in the high
nitrogen content of the extract.
Lewes gives the following conclusions: "These considera-
tions seem to make it clear that the resin constituents condition
the coking of coal during destructive distillation, and that they
are of at least two kinds— the one easily oxidizable, soluble in
pyridine and saponifiable by alkalies, and which on weathering is
oxidized into a humus body with the evolution of water and carbon
dioxide, and is responsible for the heating of coal in storage:
the other class non-oxidizable , not saponified by alkalies, and
forming with pyridine a compound insoluble in excess of the re-
agent, and this class may be the hydrocarbons from decomposed re-
sins, as the residue in which they are present yields rich liquid
hydrocarbons as tar and pitch, but not rich in gas".
(22 )
A. Wahl in 1912 extracted a number of coals with py-
ridine. Volatile matter determinations were made before and af-
ter the extraction. The percentage of volatile matter in the coal
was from 13 to 55 per cent and after extraction, the volatile mat-
ter in the residue was slightly lower, in some cases as high as 5
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per cent. The amount of material extracted was from 6 to 26 per
cent. The coke which was produced from the residue was harder
and more compact than that of the coal. The material dissolved
by the pyridine was an amorphous brown solid, which produced a
voluminous coke. The ultimate analysis of coal and pyridine ex-
tract was given in some cases, but this showed scarcely any dif-
ference in composition.
In 1912 Frazer and Hoffman^ 23 ^ published a paper on
"The Constituents of Goal Soluble in Phenol". They tried the ef-
fect of a number of reagents and organic solvents on coal and
found that pyridine, aniline and phenol removed the largest a-
mount of soluble material. The published report was concerned
with those constituents of coal soluble in phenol. Illinois coal
from Franklin County was used in the extraction. The amount ex-
tracted was 10.87 per cent, calculated on a moisture and ash free
basis. After freeing the extract from phenol by distillation an
analysis gave ash 2.16 per cent. In the light of the present in-
vestigation this amount of ash in the extract seems to be abnor-
mally high. By the use of sodium hydroxide and organic solvents
such as ether, acetic acid, methyl alcohol, acetone, benzene and
petroleum ether, they were able to separate the extract into cer-
tain portions, which when distilled in vacuuo, gave varying phy-
sical properties. Analyses of these substances were made. The
authors concluded that in the absence of evidence to the contrary
coal substance soluble in phenol was present as such in the coal
itself. They also believe that some of the substances isolated
were approximately pure compounds, but this could not be proven
absolutely on account of the small amount of material which they
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had at their disposal. They intend to follow the investigation
using pyridine as a solvent.
(24)Pictet and Eamseyer in 1913 extracted large quanti-
ties of washed coal from Montranbert (Loite) with benzene. From
248 Kg. coal, almost 244 gr. of almost "black quite fluid oil was
obtained. They distilled this at various temperatures and pres-
sures and worked on the different fractions. Prom their studies
they think that coal contains among other constituents polymeri-
zed hydroaromatic hydrocarbons.
In 1913 Clark and Wheeler
^
25
^ in a paper on the "Vola-
tile Constituents of Coal" described some of their work on the
extraction of coal with phenol. They contend that coal is com-
posed of two different types of bodies, which possess different
degrees of ease of decomposition. They called the two constitu-
ents, the "hydrogen-yielding" and the "paraffin-yielding" , re-
spectively. However, they did not mean to say that above a cer-
tain temperature, one type of body decomposes and that above that
temperature, it will not decompose. From their experiments of
coal they concluded that because of an increase in the amount of
hydrogen evolved between 750 and 800°, that there was a hydrogen
yielding constituent in coal. They did not mean to designate by
a hydrogen yielding constituent one which gave all hydrogen, or
by a paraffin yielding constituent one that gave all paraffin, but
one which gave a predominance of hydrogen or paraffin. It was
also shown by them that the temperature of the destructive dis-
tillation influenced to a large extent the kind of gas given off.
Clark and Wheeler extracted coal with pyridine and tnen the py-
ridine extract was itself extracted with chloroform.
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It was noted from the ultimate analysis that the increase in the
amount of nitrogen in the residue and extract was 2.75 per cent
showing that nitrogen was "being added from some source. Data was
given for the analysis of gases which were produced by the des-
tructive distillation of the pyridine extract, pyridine residue,
chloroform extract and chloroform residue, and for dehydrated
cellulose. The gas which was produced from the pyridine extract
contained a larger amount of methane than the gas from the resi-
due. The results in the case of the present investigation did
not show this difference. From the results obtained they did not
hesitate to identify the pyridine residue as a degradation pro-
duct of cellulose but they were doubtful if all of the pyridine
extract was resinous in character
.
However, by extracting the
pyridine soluble material with chloroform, they thought they were
able to get out material consisting almost entirely of resinous
matter. Detailed methods of extraction and of destructive dis-
tillation were given.
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